Davis Pond Advisory Committee
As Of December, 2020

Chair
• Coastal Prot. & Rest. Authority, Chair
  Chair
  Bren Haase / Gregory Grandy

Federal Agencies
• U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
  Ray Newman / Landon Parr
• U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service
  Ronald Paille / Cathy Breaux
• USDA / NRCS
  John Boatman / Alton James
• Environmental Protection Agency
  Raul Gutierrez
• NOAA/National Marine Fisheries Service
  Dawn Davis / Craig Gothreaux

State Agencies
• Louisiana Department of Natural Resources
  Sara Krupa
• Louisiana Department of Wildlife & Fisheries
  William Hano / Troy Sehlinger
• Louisiana Department of Health & Hospitals
  Chris Lemaire / Gordon Leblanc
• Louisiana Department of Environmental Quality
  Jeff Leonick / Jeff Dauzat

Parish Government
• St. Charles Parish Government
  Earl Matherne
• Lafourche Parish Government
  Amanda Voisin / Simone Maloz
• Jefferson Parish Government
  Michelle Gonzales / Terri Wilkinson
• Plaquemines Parish Government
  Robert Spears / John Helmers

Other Representatives
• Oyster Fisheries
  Pete Vujnovich, Jr.
• Marsh Property Owners
  Frank Ellender
• Shrimp Fisheries Upper Basin
  Gary Muth
• Shrimp Fisheries Lower Basin
  Acy Cooper
• Recreational Fisheries
  Richard Fischer
• BTNEP
  Andrew Barron / Dean Blanchard